Many adults who receive a cochlear implant in one ear have usable residual hearing in the opposite ear. The simultaneous use of a cochlear implant (CI) and a hearing aid (HA) in the contralateral ear, or bimodal fitting, provides the recipient with potentially complementary information to the auditory system for speech perception, localisation and functional benefits in everyday life via two different modes of stimulation (acoustic and electric). This study investigated consonant perception in listeners who use bimodal fitting with the aim to identify the acoustic cues responsible for speech understanding when a HA is used together with a CI in comparison with the use of a CI alone. The results showed that on average, there was significant improvement in consonant recognition in quiet and in noise when adults wore cochlear implants with hearing aids compared with cochlear implants alone. Feature analysis of consonants was performed to directly examine what additional cues were provided by the HA to enhance consonant perception. This analysis showed that on average, there was a significant increase in reception of information about voicing in quiet conditions and about voicing and manner of articulation in noise. There was no difference in the transmission of information about place of articulation. The implications of these findings on rehabilitation of adults with unilateral CI are discussed.
Those who want to restore binaural hearing. 4. All young children, because it is difficult to determine the hearing status of the nonimplanted ear. 20 To investigate the specific phonetic features that are conveyed via a cochlear implant or a hearing aid, it is useful to examine consonant perception. Testing with nonsense syllables has been found to be a highly reliable method for measuring speech perception in multiple listening conditions while minimising the effects of learning or practice.
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CONSONANT RECOGNITION IN COCHLEAR IMPLANT LISTENERS
High levels of performance are achieved in consonant identification tasks by adult recipients of the current generation of CI systems. [22] [23] [24] A common finding reported in adult CI consonant recognition studies was the hierarchy of feature identification. Manner of articulation and voicing features were found to be easier to identify than the place of articulation. Identification of the place of articulation is a more difficult task because of its reliance on both temporal structure and spectral component information. 24 The resolution of cues in the frequency domain is constrained by the upper limit of temporal coding and by the number of electrode channels that can provide perceptually discriminable information about place of stimulation along the cochlea. 25, 26 While current CI processing strategies can provide a relatively good representation of temporal and spectral envelope cues, they are unable to accurately preserve the fine-structure temporal and spectral cues required for more challenging listening tasks such as place of articulation identification. 27, 28 in quiet, Dooley, et al. 29 reported that the mean consonant recognition score of 4 adults was improved when they used a HA with a CI than when they used the CI alone. A larger study by
Ching, et al. 12 evaluated consonant recognition in 11 children using Nucleus 22 or Nucleus 24 CI programmed with the SPEAK strategy. The study found that on average, significantly more manner information was received in quiet when the children wore their HAs with their CI than with either their CI or HA alone. Further evidence of binaural benefit in consonant recognition from children was provided in a study by Ching et al. 30 which evaluated HA benefit in 5 children who used the Nucleus 24 system programmed in SPEAK and converted to the ACE processing strategy. As was found in the previous study, significantly more voice and manner information was received when children wore a HA together with a CI compared with a CI alone in noise. To date, there were no studies that evaluated the effect of the use of a HA with a CI in the contralateral ear on consonant perception by adults in quiet and noisy conditions. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the effect of using a hearing aid with a cochlear implant on consonant perception by adults.
METHODS
Participants
Fifteen adults with a postlinguistic onset of deafness participated in this study. All adults were implanted with either the Nucleus 24 (12) or the Nucleus 22 (3) CI system in one ear. There were 8 women and 7 men, ranging in age from 25 to 84 year (mean = 58.9 year; SD = 15.6). All are native speakers of Australian English. The median hearing thresholds in the nonimplanted ears (HTLs) and range of HTLs are shown in Fig. 1 . 
Figure 1
The median hearing threshold levels (HTLs) and range of the nonimplanted ear of the 15 adults at 250, 500, 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 Hz.
All participants had stable CI MAPs for at least six months prior to the commencement of the study. Mean duration of implant use was 4.2 years (range 1.8-8.1 years.). Ten adults used the ACE sound processing strategy and five used the SPEAK strategy.
A Bernafon AF120 behind-the-ear HA was fitted to the nonimplanted ear using the NAL-NL1 prescription. 31 The HA settings for use with a CI were optimised using a standardised procedure described in Ching et al. 13 This was performed immediately for six adults who were experienced HA users, and four weeks after HA fitting for nine adults with newly fitted devices.
Four weeks after HA optimization, testing for each condition commenced.
TEST PROTOCOL
The test conditions included cochlear implant and hearing aid (CIHA) and cochlear implant alone (CI). The order of test conditions was counterbalanced across participants and one condition was repeated to determine the test-retest reliability. To ensure that the adults were English consonants (C = one of /p b t d k g f v  ð s z  ʒ h t dʒ m n ŋ l r j w/). Each consonant test contained four replications of each consonant, giving a total of 96 stimuli. Different lists of randomizations were used for different conditions. The stimuli were presented in quiet at an Leq of 70 dB SPL from a loudspeaker placed in front of the subject at 0° azimuth from a distance of ~1 m. In a second listening condition, 8-talker babble noise was presented from 60° azimuth on the side with a CI, and speech from 60° azimuth on the side with a HA. This test arrangement was used to maximise head diffraction effects (binaural cues) by separating the signal from the noise source. 32, 33 The adults were given a response card that contained the labels of all possible consonants, and were required to respond by pointing at an item on the card. Number of consonants correctly identified was scored. All testing was preceded by practice sessions.
RESULTS
Consonant Recognition
The mean percent score for cochlear implant and hearing aid (CIHA) and cochlear implant alone (CI) in quiet was 68.4% (range: 30.2%-94.8%; SD=18.69) and 63.9% (range: 22.9-89.6%, SD =21.57) respectively. The mean percent score for CIHA and CI in noise is 60.17% (range:
26.6%-85.9%; SD=16.31) and 51.05% (range: 19.2-80.2%; SD= 19.74) respectively. The chance performance score for the consonant recognition test used in this study is 4.17%. Fig. 2 shows individual scores for CIHA in relation to CI alone for all 15 adults in quiet and noise. Post-hoc comparisons using Tukey's Honest Significant Difference (THD) test indicated that adults consonant recognition scores for CIHA condition were significantly higher than for CI alone condition in both quiet (p = 0.03) and noise (p = 0.0002).
showed that, on average, more voicing information was received when adults were listening in quiet with their CIs and HAs than with CIs al one. As shown in Fig. 3 , more voicing and manner information was received when adults were listening in noise with their CIs and HAs than with CIs alone. A further analysis to investigate the transmission of envelope, sibilance and nasality cues was performed. The voicing, sibilance and nasality features were defined on the presence or absence of low-frequency energy, high-frequency energy and low frequency nasal murmur respectively. The place feature was coded according to the position at which the consonants were articulated (1= labial, 2= dental, 3=alveolar, 4= post-alveolar, 5= palatal, 6= back). The envelope feature was coded according to the overall temporal and amplitude variations of the signal (1= stop, 2= approximant, 3= fricative-weak, 4= fricative-strong, 5= affricate).
Analysis of variance with repeated measures using device (CIHA versus CI), condition (quiet and noise) and feature (voicing, place, envelope, sibilance, nasality) as within subject variables indicated that the main effect was significant for device (p = 0.01), condition (p = 
Sequential Information Analysis
To determine the perceptual importance of each feature a sequential information analysis (SINFA) technique was also performed on the confusion matrices. The feature with the highest percentage of information transmitted as identified in the previous iteration is held constant and the next contributor to the information transmitted is then identified. The procedure is repeated until all the information transmitted has been accounted for. 36 Thus, the ratio of transmitted information to the available stimulus information changes with each iteration, as redundancy with previously identified features is separated out. SINFA analyses of the group consonant confusion matrices for CIHA and CI alone conditions in quiet and noise for the three and five features was conducted. The SINFA results were similar to that reported in the information transmission analyses even when the effects of overlap among the features were factored out of the analysis. The study findings were reconfirmed by SINFA which eliminated redundancy in the interpretation of performance on correct features.
DISCUSSION
Consonant Recognition Scores
The average percent correct score in quiet of 63.9% observed in our study when the adults wore their CI alone is comparable to other studies reporting on consonant recognition results achieved by adult recipients of the current generation of CI systems. [22] [23] [24] The group consonant recognition results showed that on average, there was significant improvement in consonant recognition in quiet and in noise when adults wore CIs with HAs compared with CIs alone. This finding of binaural benefit in consonant recognition in quiet observed in our study is consistent with the findings reported in previous studies. 11, 29 This study reports further data on bimodal benefits for consonant recognition in noise by adults. An additive advantage arising from combining low frequency acoustic information through the provision of a HA in the nonimplanted ear with the mid to high frequency information conveyed by the multichannel CI is found.
The variation in performance across individuals reported in this study is consistent with other consonant recognition studies on adults utilizing the current generation of sound coding strategies. 11, 24 Variations in speech recognition performance between individuals with CIs has been attributed to differences in onset of moderate or severe hearing loss, duration of profound hearing loss, and levels of pre-operative residual hearing, neural population reserve together place) showed that the significant improvement in consonant recognition scores when HAs were used with CIs compared with when CIs were used alone, was largely due to the significant increase in information transmitted for the voicing feature in quiet and for voicing and manner features in noise. This finding in adults is consistent with the bimodal studies in children 12, 30 which found that on average, significantly more voicing and manner information was received when children wore a HA together with a CI compared with a CI alone in noise. Current CI processing strategies are unable to accurately preserve the temporal and spectral fine-structure cues. 27, 41 The addition of low frequency information provided by acoustic amplification enhanced perception of fundamental frequency (F0) or voice pitch. This information can contribute to the identification of linguistically important distinctions such as the presence or absence of the voice bar and/or voice onset time differences between voiced and voiceless sounds. In addition, acoustic amplification can also improve spectral representation of the lowfrequency phonetic cues for manner of articulation: nasal resonant murmur, the spectrum of the release bursts and onset and shape of F1 formant transitions. 15, 16 Publisher: Thieme; Journal: SIH; Article Type: Review Article Journal ISSN: 0734-0451; Article ID Number: SIH00552 Volume Number: 32; Issue Number: 1
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To examine the transmission of manner information further we performed information transmission analysis on the group confusion matrices using the additional features: envelope, sibilance and nasality. The analysis showed that on average, more voicing, sibilance and nasality information was received in quiet and more voicing, envelope, sibilance and nasality information was received in noise when adults were listening with their CIs and HAs than with CIs alone.
The use of bimodal fitting in adults provides low frequency information which enhances perception of F0 voicing cues (timing and presence), envelope periodicity cues, low-frequency segmental phonetic cues (nasal resonant, F1 onset and shape of transitions) for improved consonant perception in both quiet and noise. Improvement in the perception of high frequency sibilance feature may be unexpected; however, the addition of a HA enabled the vowel transition cues to be perceived better.
This study also found that the transmission of place of articulation was not significantly different between the binaural (CIHA) and monaural (CI alone) condition in quiet or noise conditions. These findings were consistent with findings from children. 12, 30 Place of articulation cues are specifically related to the point in the vocal tract where the constriction or obstruction of the airflow occurs in the production of consonants. As the higher frequencies of speech contain important phonetic cues that relate to the place of articulation of consonants, it would be expected that electrical stimulation by the CI system conveys high frequency information, in both bimodal and CI alone conditions. The addition of a HA did not significantly increase the transmission of place information.
Implications for Individual Rehabilitation
The trend toward the implantation of individuals with more residual hearing has led to an increasing demand for bimodal fittings. Therefore, clinicians need to incorporate the knowledge of bimodal benefit into individual rehabilitation programs for their adult clients with unilateral CIs who have usable residual hearing in the opposite ear. Bimodal advantage cannot be expected to occur unless both devices are used regularly and consistently.
The following identifies several steps for consideration when developing an individual bimodal rehabilitation program for adults. First, to facilitate the continued use of a HA following implantation it is important that the potential benefit of binaural/bimodal amplification should be explained to the client in relation to the complementary low frequency sounds or cues to enhance speech intelligibility, particularly in competing noise, over electric stimulation alone It is important to also explain that this additive effect occurs even when the acoustic stimulation alone provides little or no intelligibility. Ideally, the timing for this discussion to encourage continued use of bimodal stimulation should begin at the pre-operative candidacy evaluation period and continue in the post-operative period. Second, for maximum benefit from bimodal fittings, the hearing levels of the nonimplanted ear should be monitored on an ongoing basis after implantation to ensure the HA is adjusted to provide the gain and frequency response appropriate for that ear. Third, after a stable CI MAP has been obtained, it is recommended that the HA be optimised with the CI using the systematic fine-tuning and loudness balancing procedure. Finally, phoneme identification testing in a fixed phonetic context, such as CVC or VCV should be an integral part of a diagnostic test battery to evaluate bimodal benefit or bimodal fitting. As bilateral implantation becomes increasingly prevalent, a systematic evaluation of the relative efficacy of bimodal fitting and bilateral implantation for clients who use CI unilaterally and have usable residual hearing in the opposite ear is essential. 46 Despite the growing body of evidence on the perceptual benefits of bimodal hearing, implant centres vary in the prevalence of HA use in the contralateral ear (10% to 79.2%), and the implementation of optimisation of the HA with a CI. [44] [45] [46] It is important to ensure that the two devices are fitted optimally through a systematic fine-tuning procedure, and to counsel clients on 
CONCLUSION
This study has investigated consonant perception in adults who used a hearing aid together with a cochlear implant. The results showed that on average, there was significant improvement in consonant recognition in quiet and in noise when adults wore CIs with HAs compared with CIs alone. Feature analysis showed that on average, more voicing information was received when adults were listening with their CIs and HAs than with CI alone in quiet. In noise, more information about voicing and manner was received when adults were listening with their CIs and HAs than with CIs alone. There was no difference in transmission of information relating to place of articulation between the two listening conditions. Given that there is a clear bimodal benefit, on average, it is recommended that adults who receive a unilateral CI and who have usable residual hearing in the opposite ear should be encouraged to use a HA in that ear. Bimodal stimulation should be the standard practice for clinical management of these clients. Ensuring that the two devices are fitted optimally through a systematic fine-tuning procedure and incorporating current knowledge of potential bimodal benefit into a comprehensive individual rehabilitation program will facilitate the continued use of a HA following implantation.
